Red blood cell (RBC) transfusion is a common and lifesaving therapy for anemic neonates and infants, particularly among those born prematurely or undergoing surgery. However, evidencebased indications for when to administer RBCs and adverse effects of RBC transfusion on important outcomes including necrotizing enterocolitis, survival and long-term neurodevelopmental impairment remain uncertain. In addition, blood-banking practices for preterm and term neonates and infants have been largely developed using studies from older children and adults. Use of and refinements in emerging technologies and advances in biomarker discovery and neonatal-specific RBC transfusion databases may allow clinicians to better define and tailor RBC transfusion needs and practices to individual neonates. Decreasing the need for RBC transfusion and developing neonatal-specific approaches in the preparation of donor RBCs has potential for reducing resource utilization and cost, improving outcomes, and assuring blood safety. Finally, large donor-recipient linked cohort studies can provide data to better understand the balance of the risks and benefits of RBC transfusion in neonates. These studies may also guide the translation of new research into best practices that can rapidly be integrated into routine care. This review highlights key opportunities in transfusion medicine and neonatology for improving the preparation and transfusion of RBCs into neonates and infants. We focus on timely, currently addressable knowledge gaps that can increase the safety and efficacy of preterm and term neonatal and infant RBC transfusion practices.
INTRODUCTION
Red blood cell (RBC) transfusion is a common and lifesaving therapy for anemic neonates and infants, particularly those born prematurely [1] or undergoing surgery [2] . The goal of this review is to highlight our view of the current state of neonatal RBC transfusion practices and review opportunities to address critical research knowledge gaps in these practices. We have focused on the following thematic areas in neonatal RBC transfusion: hemovigilance, blood supply management, patient blood management, and translation of evidence into practice. Many of the critical research gaps we highlight in neonates also apply to infants. Using the PICO format, we describe a neonatal (and infant) population (P), intervention (I), comparison (C) and outcome (O), [3] to frame critical and timely research questions in the context of the goal of improving clinical outcomes among patients needing RBC transfusion.
We have emphasized what we view as the most important, feasible, and relevant priority research opportunities for the next 5-10 years. Where relevant to these research questions and opportunities, we identify and discuss current ongoing studies (Table 1) and identify areas where additional research is needed.
BIG DATA: NEED FOR RBC DONOR-RECIPIENT LINKED COHORT STUDIES IN TRANSFUSED NEONATES Question
Among anemic neonates of all birth weights (including those born preterm), can knowledge of RBC transfusion practices informed by large, longitudinal RBC donor-recipient linked cohort studies, compared to current RBC transfusion recipient-only data, lead to improved (i.e., safer, more effective, and less expensive) RBC transfusion utilization and outcomes?
Rationale/current knowledge
Limited studies have evaluated the relationship between utilization of donor RBC products and recipient outcomes in neonates-a group that ranks among the most highly transfused patients [4] . With a lifetime ahead for neonates, improving RBC transfusion-related health outcomes, such as safe and effective transfusions themselves, short-and long-term functional health outcomes, and long-term cognitive functioning, is of vital importance. Despite this opportunity, there is currently no large, national neonatal RBC transfusion dataset with sufficient detail to adequately evaluate relationships between RBC transfusion practices and outcomes. Such a dataset would allow for the evaluation of uncommon adverse effects of RBC transfusion and provide greater ability to evaluate the risks and benefits of RBC transfusion in various subgroups of patients and settings. Studies using these datasets would not supplant but rather inform and guide the development of randomized trials which are better able to evaluate cause and effect. Additionally, a comprehensive longitudinal cohort database could facilitate evaluation of the effectiveness of blood products in clinical practice and provide an assessment of strategies to reduce inappropriate transfusion practices. Fortunately, there are potential opportunities that can serve to address this deficiency. Opportunities include expanding data collection on RBC transfusion in current neonatal-focused networks [5] with the potential for temporally linking RBC transfusion exposures with neonatal outcomes. More comprehensive reporting of the types and quantity of RBCs products utilized would afford opportunities to examine RBC exposure characteristics in relationship to important safety and efficacy outcomes and better understand practice variation.
Knowledge gaps
Ongoing studies-No databases, registries, or networks currently exist that include neonatal RBC transfusion-relevant data with donor linkage in sufficient detail.
Areas where new research is needed-Through its funded REDS programs [6] , the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) has developed longitudinal databases that have the advantage of capturing contextual information relative to donor characteristics, timing of transfusions and methods of delivery. These studies have informed critically important facets of RBC transfusion treatment in adults [7] -but not in neonates (or infants and children). Thus, a similar approach in neonates and children is needed to better inform the extent and safety of, and approaches to RBC transfusion. In addition, understanding variation in donor characteristics is necessary to fully assess the effect of "vein-to-vein" variability in RBC donor characteristics on recipient outcomes [8] . Small, single center, narrowly focused studies have not, and cannot, provide sufficient data to guide neonatal RBC transfusion. Presently, the utilization and expansion of existing pediatric databases to gather these important, basic RBC transfusion data, in combination with institutional-level data regarding patient blood management, is potentially feasible and urgently needed. Longitudinal data from such databases would-for the first time-provide an opportunity to evaluate a range of outcomes and their relationship to RBC transfusion exposures, including important covariates, important in assessing associations with minimal bias [9] . Furthermore, when to transfuse, what to transfuse, how much to transfuse are all complicated by the patient condition, physician practice, and available resources. Ideally such transfusion databases should build on existing neonatal databases with important outcomes already included with support from existing organizations (e.g., Vermont Oxford Network, American Academic of Pediatrics Section on Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine Task Force for Neonatal Perinatal Therapeutic Development (NeoPeritD), Pediatrix Clinical Data Warehouse, or the NICHD Neonatal Research Network). While large databases can evaluate variations and uptake in practice, associations between exposures and outcomes, and potential risk factors, it is acknowledged that they are limited in determining the efficacy and effectiveness of approaches to RBC transfusion. Randomized trials embedded within big data platforms or existing networks offer an exciting opportunity to address the priority research opportunities listed below. As transfusion-specific databases and cohorts emerge, their presence will provide the basis for establishing rigorous randomized, pragmatic clinical trials that can subsequently lay the groundwork for a more solid, informed foundation for evaluating the safety and effectiveness of RBC products and for developing future, highly relevant, evidenced-based treatments [10] .
Priority research opportunities

1.
Establishment of neonatal (and pediatric) REDS-like collaborative to perform detailed epidemiological studies, along with nested prospective observational and small clinical trials, focused on priority areas (e.g., transfusion practices, effect of donor characteristics on recipients).
2.
Longitudinal data evaluating post-RBC transfusion outcomes such as neurodevelopment, growth and quality of life, with examination of the relationship of these outcomes to RBC transfusion and other early-life exposures.
3.
Rigorous randomized and pragmatic clinical trials informed by large databases, focused on the most important and feasible areas of investigation in which there is substantial variation in practice or observational evidence to suggest benefit or harm.
HEMOVIGILANCE AND RBC TRANSFUSION-RELEVANT OUTCOMES RBC transfusion, survival and neurodevelopmental outcomes
Question-Among preterm and term neonates and infants, does liberal RBC transfusion (i.e., higher hemoglobin thresholds), compared to conservative RBC transfusion (lower hemoglobin thresholds) result in better survival and neurodevelopment outcomes?
Rationale/current knowledge-Among preterm neonates, RBC transfusion is a widespread and common treatment for anemia of prematurity, with ≥90% of extremely low birth weight (<1000g at birth) infants receiving at least one RBC transfusion during hospitalization [11] . There are conflicting data on neurologic outcomes from two prior randomized trials comparing the effect of liberal vs. conservative RBC transfusion approaches [12, 13] . In addition, these studies were underpowered to assess the effect of the two strategies on clinically significant differences in mortality. In the 18-21 month followup of infants in the Prematures in Need of Transfusion (PINT) trial, a conservative transfusion approach was associated with a non-significant increase in cognitive delay (odds ratio 1.74; 95% CI 0.98-3.11), which in a post-hoc analysis using a lower cognitive threshold was statistically significant [14] . By contrast, a 12-year follow-up of 44 out of 100 subjects enrolled in the Iowa Trial demonstrated lower brain volumes among liberally transfused infants compared to those conservatively transfused [15] . The study also suggested heterogeneity by sex, with more severe MRI abnormalities in girls compared to boys. Among term infants, neonates undergoing cardiac surgery [16] and those receiving Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) [17] are both highly transfused populations with limited data from randomized trials on the risks and benefits of various approaches to RBC transfusion to guide informed clinical care.
Knowledge gaps
Ongoing studies: Two large, ongoing randomized trials, the Transfusion of Prematures (TOP) and Effects of Transfusion Thresholds on Neurocognitive Outcome of ELBW Infants (ETTNO) trials [18] (Table 1) , will compare neurodevelopment outcomes among infants receiving liberal vs. conservative transfusion. The primary outcome of the TOP trial will be death or neurodevelopmental impairment assessed at 22-26 months corrected age and has a projected sample size of 1824 ELBW infants. The primary outcome of the ETTNO trial is death or major developmental impairment at 24 months corrected age with a projected sample size of 920 ELBW infants. The estimated completion of follow-up for the primary outcome is August 2018 for TOP and April 2017 for ETTNO. The large sample size of both trials will ensure sufficient power to detect clinically important differences in death or neurodevelopmental impairment.
Areas where new research is needed: Additional study is needed to understand the biological mechanisms underlying the effect of RBC transfusion and anemia on neurodevelopment. In addition, future studies should evaluate gender-specific differences based on findings of heterogeneity in treatment effects on neurodevelopmental outcomes by gender in trials of RBC transfusion practices [15] and delayed cord clamping [19] . Advanced technologies such as cerebral near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) and amplitude integrated electroencephalogram (aEEG) may allow for an improved understanding of cerebral oxygenation and its relation to short-and long-term neurologic outcome across different transfusion thresholds. Early studies involving NIRS in this area appear promising [20, 21] . In addition, aEEG may potentially predict long-term outcome in preterm infants [22] and be able to detect responses to RBC transfusion [23] , although additional studies are needed. There is also a gap in how to apply these newer technologies in routine practice in guiding RBC transfusion in individual neonates, particularly if cerebral oxygenation is shown to be associated with long-term neurocognitive outcomes. For term infants, large studies among highly transfused populations such as infants with congenital heart disease or infants requiring ECMO are necessary to compare the effect of restrictive vs. liberal transfusion on survival, and, if feasible, long-term neurocognitive outcome.
Priority research opportunities
1.
Refinement of RBC transfusion strategies and thresholds to more precisely incorporate individual patients' baseline factors and physiological state by including variables, such as gender and cerebral oxygenation measured by NIRS, to individualize RBC transfusion to improve survival without neurodevelopmental impairment.
2.
Studies of liberal versus conservation transfusion strategies in critically ill late-preterm and term neonates, including those with congenital heart disease or needing ECMO in which survival and neurologic outcomes, using either neuroimaging or functional assessments, are evaluated.
3.
Clinical and pre-clinical mechanistic studies to understand the relationship between anemia, RBC transfusion strategies, cerebral oxygenation and neurodevelopmental outcomes.
RBC transfusion and necrotizing enterocolitis
Question-Among neonates and infants born prematurely and those with congenital heart disease, does RBC transfusion, compared to no RBC transfusion, result in a higher risk of necrotizing enterocolitis?
Rationale/current knowledge-Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a leading cause of death and long-term disability in preterm infants [24, 25] and also affects term infants with congenital heart disease [26] . Among preterm infants, a systematic review and meta-analysis of observational case-control or cohort studies reported an association between RBC transfusion and NEC [27] . Additionally, some studies have suggested an association of anemia with NEC [28] [29] [30] . By contrast, results from randomized trials have not shown a higher risk of NEC with more liberal RBC transfusion compared to more conservative RBC transfusion [31] , although these studies may have been underpowered to detect clinically significant differences in NEC. These studies have largely relied on hemoglobin thresholds, along with respiratory support and postnatal age, as determinants of RBC transfusion without incorporating measures of oxygen delivery. Mesenteric NIRS, a tool to measure regional oxygen saturation of the gut, offers the ability to assess oxygen delivery in real-time and follow trends that may provide insight into both the need for RBC transfusion and an individual's risk for developing NEC [32] .
Knowledge gaps
Ongoing studies: As discussed above, two large, ongoing randomized trials, the TOP and ETTNO trials (Table 1) are currently studying whether tolerance of more anemia with conservative RBC transfusion, compared to liberal RBC transfusion, results in a higher risk of death or neurodevelopmental impairment. Both of these trials will include NEC as secondary outcomes. In addition, the TOP trial will include a secondary study that will evaluate the use of NIRS as a potential tool in assessing responses to RBC transfusion.
Areas where new research is needed: Additional studies are needed to identify new biomarkers that can inform clinicians of insufficient intestinal oxygen delivery before NEC occurs. Combining existing technologies such as NIRS, with novel biomarkers such as Intestinal Fatty Acid-Binding Protein has the potential to better tailor transfusion practices among infants at high risk of NEC [33, 34] . In addition, new "omic" biomarkers [35] and heart rate assessment [36] could potentially be integrated to provide more individualized, patient-centered RBC transfusion practices, using designs similar to those employed in adults [37] . Continuous non-invasive hemoglobin monitoring may also help identify whether acute decreases in hemoglobin are an early diagnostic marker of NEC, rather than causal risk factor. However, recent adult studies highlight the need for new research before noninvasive hemoglobin assessment can replace current invasive laboratory testing [38] .
Priority research opportunities
1.
Studies of NEC evaluating the effects of RBC transfusion on gut oxygenation in preterm infants, including the potential interaction with the severity of anemia and feeding practices around the time of RBC transfusion.
2.
Preclinical and clinical mechanistic studies to understand the effects of anemia and RBC transfusion on gut inflammation, permeability and injury that provide biologic insight into the pathophysiology of NEC and the potential role of RBC transfusion.
BLOOD SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
Donor RBC preparation and variability in blood banking practices Question-Among transfused neonates, can standardization of blood banking practices informed by the best available evidence, compared to current blood bank practice variability, improve clinical outcomes?
Rationale/current Knowledge-Patients less than 4 months of age not only have small blood volumes but also underdeveloped organ systems requiring special processing of blood products, which vary by center ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). Small-volume blood product aliquots are transfused to neonates in order to limit donor exposure, prevent circulatory overload, and potentially decrease donor-related risks [39] . There are several well-accepted technical approaches for creating blood product aliquots [40] . [43, 44] . These trials found no serious adverse outcomes from transfusion of stored blood. The cumulative data from these trials suggest that transfusion of older RBC units, compared to younger RBC units, does not lead to harm. Regardless, the majority of institutions have standard operating procedures limiting the age of blood transfused to neonates [45, 46] . In addition, multiple other aspects of RBC preparation such as irradiation, using washed vs. unwashed RBCs [47] , and the comparative effectiveness of strategies to prevent transfusion-transmission of infections [48] have not been as rigorously studied with sufficient power to adequately evaluate their safety.
Knowledge gaps-Though regulatory and accrediting agencies provide guidance and standards for many transfusion practices, neonatal blood banking techniques and policies remain predominately institutionally-based with substantial variability among hospitals (Table 2) . A 2010 survey of 28 academic medical centers transfusing neonatal patients showed inherent blood banking practice variability with regard to the type of RBC anticoagulant-preservative solution transfused [45] . More recently, the blood banks participating in the Transfusion of Prematures (TOP) trial were surveyed on their blood banking practices for extremely low birth weight (ELBW) infants [46] . Similar to the 2010 survey [45] , this survey of 29 institutions also showed blood bank practice variability in target RBC ages for neonatal transfusion, type of RBC anticoagulant-preservative solution transfused, and timing of irradiation of products.
1.
Comprehensive assessment of neonatal blood banking practices nationally including community and academic centers accomplished through surveys or prospective multicenter observational studies.
2.
Comparative effectiveness studies evaluating the effect of specific neonatal blood banking practices, such as irradiation, cytomegalovirus infection prevention, and specific anticoagulant solutions, on clinically important outcomes.
Assessing effects of donor RBC processing/storage on RBC survival
Question-Among neonatal patients, does biotin labeling of red blood cells (BioRBCs), compared to traditional radiolabeling, help identify blood banking practices to increase RBC transfusion survival in this vulnerable population?
Rationale/current knowledge-Neonatal and pediatric blood banking practices have been based on adult experience with substantial variability within and between regions of the US and internationally. For example, RBC products in the US are manufactured in accordance with FDA-mandated thresholds so that >70% of RBC products will have RBC in vivo 24-hr recovery >75% [49] [50] [51] . The FDA accepted methodology for RBC survival (RCS) studies employs radiolabeling of RBCs by at least two laboratories from at least 20 healthy adults [51] . This threshold in adults sets the standard for products transfused not only to ill adults but also children, infants, and neonates. Institutions have various practices regarding preparation of neonatal aliquots, volume reduction of products, type of RBC unit to use (e.g., additive solution or CPDA), outdating of RBC aliquots, and age of blood for neonatal transfusions ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). Institutional blood bank standard operating procedures are traditionally based on local preference and experience and utilize RBC products manufactured according to adult RCS standards.
Knowledge gaps-Neonates are among the most heavily transfused groups [52, 53] . Their immature organ functions require modification for optimal blood banking practices (e.g., aliquoting, washing, volume reduction and irradiation), and yet there are few direct studies upon which to base optimized practices. Biotin labelling of populations of red cells (BioRBCs) has been used to determine RBC lifespan and time-dependent changes in RBC populations [54] . Because BioRBCs can track several different cell populations at the same time, they have also been used to simultaneously determine the survival characteristics of both autologous neonatal and allogeneic adult donor RBCs in very low birth weight infants, 
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1.
BioRBCs studies in neonates to elucidate mechanisms of and factors influencing RBC survival.
2.
Utilization of BioRBCs to evaluate different RBC unit manufacturing and blood banking practices in an effort to identify optimal blood supply management.
PATIENT BLOOD MANAGEMENT Decreasing the need for RBC transfusion
Question-Among critically ill neonates requiring intensive laboratory testing, can nonpharmacological interventions, compared to no intervention, reduce RBC transfusion?
Rationale/current knowledge-The development of anemia after birth in surviving very premature, critically ill newborn infants is certain [57] . Iatrogenic phlebotomy loss-the result of intensive clinical monitoring in critically ill newborns-can result in the loss of an entire ~80 mL/kg blood volume during the neonatal period and is the primary cause of neonatal anemia and driver of RBC transfusion ( Figure 2 ) [58] . Because neonatal anemia is deemed most severe during the first month of life, the large majority of RBC transfusions are administered during this period. While it was initially hoped that erythropoiesis stimulating agents (ESAs), such as erythropoietin and darbepoetin, would be effective in the treatment and prevention of neonatal anemia and in reducing the need for RBC transfusion, heavy, iatrogenic phlebotomy blood loss was too large to be overcome by ESAs alone [59, 60] . As a result, subsequent efforts have focused on non-pharmacological blood conservation strategies that have been applied immediately at birth or during the neonatal period-and beyond ( Figure 3 ) [61] . These include: 1) increasing the hemoglobin endowment and blood volume at birth from placental transfusion (e.g. delayed cord clamping or cord milking) [62] ; and 2) removing less blood for lab testing [58] . While these approaches are feasible for most NICUs and have been demonstrated to be effective, they can be improved upon by basic and clinical research focused on: 1) implementation studies of delayed cord clamping and milking that address barriers and latent risk across various health delivery systems; 2) defining necessary and unnecessary laboratory testing and frequency for the population of infants cared for in the NICU; 3) continued innovation and improvement in micro-and nanoinstrumentation; and 4) education of caregivers on optimal application of nonpharmacological approaches to reducing laboratory phlebotomy blood loss. Moreover, when several approaches are combined, an even greater cumulative effect can be achieved in reducing neonatal RBC transfusions [63] .
Knowledge gaps
Ongoing studies: See "Umbilical Cord Blood Use for Admission Blood Tests of Very Low Birth Weight Preterm Neonates" in Table 1 .
Areas where new research is needed: Although effective in premature infants [64] , questions remain regarding delayed cord clamping and cord milking at delivery: 1) what is the optimal time-or physiologic status-to delay umbilical cord clamping to maximize benefits?; 2) are the benefits and risks similar at all gestational ages?; 3) does the benefit of immediate resuscitation outweigh the risk of no placental transfusion?; 4) what are the practical obstacles for implementing delayed cord clamping and cord milking into practice and can they be overcome?; 5) what is the method for optimal cord milking?; 6) does delivery mode make delayed cord clamping or milking more effective?; and 7) does cord milking confer the same-or greater-benefits with the equivalent low risk as delayed clamping? [65] Obtaining admission laboratory tests from umbilical cord blood is another strategy that has proven effective-even following delayed cord clamping or milking-in small, single center studies that needs to be tested on a larger scale. Studies are needed to optimize the methods, including timing, of cord blood admission laboratory testing. The need for accurate, minimally and non-invasive laboratory testing with point-of-care and inline devices on ever smaller micro-and nano-sample volumes continues as an urgent-and increasingly feasible-need. Once laboratory phlebotomy losses are decreased to 10-20% of current levels, the efficacy of ESAs may well achieve initial expectations in the prevention and treatment of neonatal anemia. Finally, a constellation of non-pharmacological approaches applied together with ESAs has considerable potential in significantly decreasing neonatal RBC transfusions.
1.
Innovations and improvements in micro-and nanotechnology to safely and effectively reduce phlebotomy blood loss by use of improved bench top instruments and point-of-care analyzers and monitors.
2.
Implementation and optimization studies of delayed cord clamping and/or milking at delivery to improve the success and efficacy of these therapies and potentially enhance immune function by increasing stem cell retention.
3.
Comparative effectiveness studies of different laboratory testing approaches (e.g. invasive, non-invasive, point-of-care) and testing frequency where applicable (e.g. pCO 2 , pO 2 , glucose), to reduce blood loss and improve outcome.
4.
Effective education and comprehensive quality improvement approaches (e.g. toolkits), that consistently motivate, inform and guide caregivers to implement multiple proven strategies to reduce laboratory phlebotomy loss.
Translating evidence into routine practice
Question-Among pediatric transfusion medicine specialists and neonatologists, does clinical decision making based on easily accessible, consistent and high-level of evidence of neonatal RBC transfusion practice, compared to individual experience-based opinions, lead to more rapid dissemination and application of new knowledge to improve RBC transfusion safety and efficacy?
Rationale/current knowledge-The National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other funders of research spend millions of dollars on studies in which results fail to reach the practitioners caring for neonates. Practitioners could potentially benefit their patients by incorporating and applying study results in a timelier manner to more effectively and safely treat anemic neonates with RBC transfusions. There is an urgent need to improve provider awareness and adoption of new, more effective and safer RBC transfusion and blood banking practices [66] . Important results found in multicenter randomized clinical trials and in well-performed clinical studies are available for being thoughtfully assimilated in pragmatic, diagnostic and therapeutic approaches that can be disseminated more effectively, rapidly, and widely.
Knowledge gaps
Ongoing studies: There are no randomized or pragmatic educational trials specific to neonatal RBC transfusion.
Areas where new research is needed:
The effectiveness-or lack thereof-of educational tools to translate new evidence in transfusion medicine into safe and effective widespread practice in a timely fashion will require the development of key knowledge translational strategies. Many studies on neonatal RBC transfusion practices have been thoughtfully and pragmatically incorporated into meta-analyses, systematic reviews, consensus statements and recommendations of expert panels. However, meaningful collaboration of both transfusion medicine specialists and neonatologists could improve both the assessment and assimilation of current evidence into practice guidelines. Potential opportunities include collaboration of the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Committee on the Fetus and Newborn and the AABB's Pediatric Transfusion Medicine Subsection. While electronic and other means for dissemination of this information exist, how to most effectively and rapidly implement this in a cost-effective manner that will positively impact health outcomes remains to be explored to correct the current slow, uncertain, and cumbersome means of disseminating this information. Potential opportunities include improved integration of clinical decision support and other informatics approaches into routine workflows, with joint development by transfusion medicine and neonatal clinicians and sharing of modules among hospitals. These could include outcomes comparisons of hospital transfusion audit results as impacted by different educational programs, audit feedback, and hands on training. There is also a compelling need to develop solid, evidence based opportunities for the rapid dissemination of innovative educational research to ensure that research findings are being thoughtfully and effectively applied in clinical practice [10] .
1.
Pragmatic RCTs and other rigorously controlled studies to improve neonatal RBC transfusion-provided the necessary databases and accompanying infrastructure exist-that include approaches applying lessons from business marketing and/or collaborations outside of academia with companies engaged in promoting and dissemination of research beneficial in patient care (e.g. www.KindeaLabs.com).
2.
Requiring grant applications focused on neonatal RBC transfusion to include specific plans for post-publication dissemination of results directed at key practitioner groups while employing novel, effective methodologies that can be compared (e.g., smartphones, smartphone apps, social media, etc.
3.
Development of guideline statements by joint societies (e.g. American Academy of Pediatrics and AABB) for neonatal RBC transfusion practices that include well-accepted methods to appraise evidence understood by clinicians such as GRADE [67] .
4.
Evaluation of approaches that provide practitioners with ongoing incentives to appraise and incorporate the highest-level and most recent evidence regarding neonatal RBC transfusion practices into routine practice, such as maintenance of certification, and/or receipt of CME credits.
SUMMARY
In the next 5-10 years, results from ongoing trials (Table 1) will address important knowledge gaps in neonatal RBC transfusion practices. These studies will provide important data on the risks and benefits of RBC transfusion on neurocognitive outcomes and NEC. Additional large donor RBC-recipient linked cohort studies are needed to inform RBC transfusion practices, guide new studies, and provide more precise estimates of the risks and benefits of transfusion. New biomarkers and pragmatic studies applying currently available technologies such as NIRS may allow for RBC transfusions that are better tailored to individual patients. Advances in technologies and implementation of currently available evidence have the potential to reduce resource utilization and cost, improve outcomes and assure blood safety. Nonetheless, new approaches are needed to improve implementation of the best available data into neonatal care and blood banking practice through collaborative efforts between transfusion medicine and neonatal care providers. Although RBC transfusion can be lifesaving, precision in the preparation, application and use of this therapy has the greatest potential for leading to more effective and safer patient outcomes at lower cost. 
